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26th Sunday in Ordinary Time Yr C/1
Feast of St. Michael the Archangel
Entrance Antiphon:
Dn 3: 31, 29, 30, 43, 42
All that you have done to us, O
Lord, you have done with true
judgement, for we have sinned
against you and not obeyed your
commandments. But give glory to
your name and deal with us
according to the bounty of your
mercy.

1st Reading:. Amos 6:1,4-7
Woe to those who live in luxury

Responsorial Psalm:
Psalm 145(146):7-10

Praise the Lord, my
soul!

2nd Reading:
1 Timothy 6:11-16
Do all that you have been told,
until the Appearing of the Lord

Gospel Acclamation:
2 Cor 8:9
Alleluia, alleluia!
Jesus Christ was rich but he
became poor, to make you rich
out of his poverty. Alleluia!

Gospel: Luke 16:19-31
Dives and Lazarus
Communion Antiphon:
Cf. Ps 118: 49-50
Remember your word to your
servant, O Lord, by which you
have given me hope. This is my
comfort when I am brought
low.

Gospel

Luke 16:19-31

Jesus said to the Pharisees: ‘There was a rich man
who used to dress in purple and fine linen
and feast magnificently every day. And at his gate
there lay a poor man called Lazarus, covered with
sores, who longed to fill
himself with the
scraps that fell from
the rich man’s table.
Dogs even came and
licked his sores. Now
the poor man died and
was carried away by
the angels to the bosom of Abraham. The rich man also died and was buried.
‘In his torment in Hades he looked up and saw Abraham a long way off with
Lazarus in his bosom. So he cried out, “Father Abraham, pity me and send
Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue, for I am in
agony in these flames.” “My son,” Abraham replied “remember that during
your life good things came your way, just as bad things came the way of
Lazarus. Now he is being comforted here while you are in agony. But that is
not all: between us and you a great gulf has been fixed, to stop anyone, if he
wanted to, crossing from our side to yours, and to stop any crossing from your
side to ours.”
‘The rich man replied, “Father, I beg you then to send Lazarus to my
father’s house, since I have five brothers, to give them warning so that they
do not come to this place of torment too.” “They have Moses and the
prophets,” said Abraham “let them listen to them.” “Ah no, father Abraham,”
said the rich man “but if someone comes to them from the dead, they will
repent.” Then Abraham said to him, “If they will not listen either to Moses or
to the prophets, they will not be convinced even if someone should rise from
the dead.”’

Novena to St. Michael the Archangel
Saint Michael the Archangel, loyal champion of God and His People. I turn to you
with confidence and seek your powerful intercession. For the love of God, Who
made you so glorious in grace and power, and for the love of the Mother of Jesus,
the Queen of the Angels, be pleased to hear our prayer. You know the value of our
souls in the eyes of God. May no stain of evil ever disfigure its beauty. Help us to
conquer the evil spirit who tempts us. We desire to imitate your loyalty to God and
Holy Mother and your great love for God and people. And since you are God’s
messenger for the care of His people, we entrust to you these special intentions: For
the sanctification of all God’s children at St. Michael’s Meadowbank; For faithful
and humble obedience to His Commandments in His Church’s teachings; For the
flourishing of the Gospel in the life of our parish and in the lives of the parishioners
and their families.
Lord, hear and grant our special intentions for this Novena. Amen.
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Acknowledgement of the land
We acknowledge the traditional owners
and custodians of this land, the
Wallumattagal clan, part of the Dharug
people of the Eoira nation. We walk
gently on the land, sharing it with them
as we now work and live on it.

Welcome to St Michael’s Church Meadowbank! A warm welcome to all attendees &
visitors to our church! May you find our parish community
a place where your faith life will be nourished and you will
take up the invitation to share your special gifts and talents.
Your prayers, presence, talents & skills are most welcome.

Parish Directory

Reflection by Fr Emmanuel Seo

Parish Administrator: Fr Emmanuel Seo
Email: emmanuel.seo@sydneycatholic.org

Happy parish feast day! I wish I could be here to celebrate this day with all of you, but
I promise to stay for next year’s since there’s no uncertainly about where I’ll be. In the
meantime, please welcome Fr. Epeli Qimaqima, who, despite his busy schedule, has kindly
offered to celebrate all the Masses while I’m away, and will be with you for this celebration (I’m told he likes strawberries and cream).
As we prepare to celebrate this feast day, it would be good to know who our patron is
first. Sts. Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael are the three archangels, whom we commemorate
today. The name ‘Michael’ means ‘Who is like God?’ Tradition says when Lucifer
(a.k.a. satan or the devil) rebelled against God he tried to convince Michael to join by
promising, “We can be like God.” To this St. Michael responded with a rhetorical question,
“Who is like God?” meaning no one can be. According to the Scriptures (Dan 1:13, 10:21,
12:1; Jude 1:9; Rev 12:7), St. Michael has four primary responsibilities: 1) To combat
satan; 2) to escort the faithful to heaven at their hour of death; 3) to be a champion of all
Christians and the Church itself, and; 4) to call men from life on earth to their final
judgment. As the guardian of the whole Church, St. Michael led the heavenly forces to
victory against the rebellion of satan.
After each weekday Mass we pray the St. Michael the Archangel Prayer. Below is an
excerpt from Joan Carroll Cruz’s book “Angels & Devils” which explains how this practice
came about and what moved Pope Leo XIII to write the prayer:
“The Pope’s experience involving the devil is said to have happened in the following
way: While consulting with a number of Cardinals in the private Vatican chapel on
October 13, 1884, he happened to pass before the altar, where he stopped suddenly and
seemed to lose all awareness of his surroundings. His slender face grew pale, his eyes
stared in horror, and he stood motionless for several minutes until those around him
thought he was going to die. His physician rushed to his side, but in a moment or two the
Pope recovered and almost painfully exclaimed, “Oh! What terrifying words I have heard.”
It is said that after the Pope recovered, he retired to his office, where he composed the
famous prayer to the Archangel Michael…
After a time, Pope Leo XIII confided what he had heard: According to the report of his
vision, the devil, in a guttural voice, had boasted to God that he could destroy the Church if
he were given more time and more power. He then asked God for 75 years, then 100 years.
His request was granted by God, with an understanding that there would be a penalty when
he failed. The Pope was so worried about this experience that the prayer he composed was
ordered by him to be said after all low Masses around the world. The prayer was recited as
ordered, and was preceded by three Hail Marys. The recitation of these prayers after Mass
was discontinued in most parishes after Vatican II when the traditional Latin Mass was
replaced in 1970. However, on October 3, 1984 –100 years minus 10 days after Pope Leo
XII heard the devil ask for 100 years with which to attack the Church – Pope John Paul II
issued an “indult by whereby priests and faithful… may be able to celebrate Mass by using
the Roman Missal according to the 1962 edition.” Thanks to this indult, the St. Michael
prayer is still recited after Mass whenever the traditional Latin Mass is offered.”
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Silence in the church.

Please maintain a respectful silence in the
church at all times, knowing that Jesus is Really Present in the tabernacle.
Also, let us be mindful that people are making their spiritual preparation
and thanksgiving before and after Mass.
No clapping after Mass. A reminder that clapping is the proper
response to a performance rather than prayer. Please pray instead for
whomever you would like to thank. A word of encouragement may also
be helpful.

Download/Sync Parish Calendar -

view and download from
the Parish Website. It is updated on a daily basis. If you use a google calendar, you
can easily add the calendar to your calendar by pressing the + button on the
homepage: www.stmichaelsmeadowbank.org.au
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Hymn in honour of St Michael the Archangel
Holy Michael, great Archangel, Nerve thine arm and bare thy sword.
Lead us with thy dazzling legions, in the battle for the Lord
Sure defence and trusty safeguard, Let thy mighty strength afford
All who pouring out their life blood, more than conquer in the fight
All who in th’un equal combat, fall beneath the oppressor’s might
Christ the King’s great Standard Bearer, lead into the Holy Light.

Collections Update from 22 September

St Michael's Playgroup

Thank you for the generosity of all parishioners. Please note the
new adjusted weekly targets in order to reach our budget.
1st Collection (assists clergy):
$ 1,194
2nd Collection (parish costs):
$ 1,482
DIRECT TRANSFER GIVING
Please consider using a direct recurring automatic transfer for
Sunday offerings. It is a safe, secure process that each person can
easily setup via their own online banking to give to the parish on
a weekly, fortnightly or monthly basis.
Parish First Collection Details: BSB: 062 784; Account
Number: 04292002; Account Name: St Michael’s Pastoral
Revenue
Parish Second Collection Details: BSB: 062 784; Account
Number: 04295003; Account Name: St Michael’s Church
Please use your envelope number (if you have one) as a
reference for the transaction.
CREDIT CARD GIVING
Please contact the Parish Office to setup giving via credit cards.

Every Thursday during school term: 9.15am- 11am

St Michael's Feast Day

For questions about either Playgroup or SPaR, please contact
Kirrily McDermott, Family Educator @ St Michael's Primary
School on kirrily.mcdermott@syd.catholic.edu.au.
Please also follow the Family Educator Facebook page:
Family, Faith and Wellbeing at St Michael's Primary School
Meadowbank.

We are celebrating the feast of St Michael’s this Sunday
29th September. Morning tea after the 10am Mass at the
Bush Hall. All welcome. Please bring a plate to share.

Catechist Sunday to be held at St Mary’s Cathedral on
29th September, Sunday at 2:00pm.
Awardees from our Parish:
Margaret Mohan for 25 years of service.
Gemma Martin for Accreditation Course.
Congratulations and thank you.

Fr Emmanuel Seo has gone on holiday and will be back on
18th October 2019. Please welcome Fr Epeli Qimaqima,
Director of Vocations at the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney,
who will celebrate our Masses from 28th September to
17th October 2019.

Rev Fr JOEY FALLER
(Healing Priest)

Formation Retreat
Saturday 12 October 2019 at
St Joseph’s Parish Hall
Walz St., Rockdale NSW 2216
Booking essential. Registration cost $30
INCLUDES: Morning Tea, Lunch and Afternoon Tea
Enquiries to Ida: 0424 267 500 or Helen: 0433 455 114

Healing Mass at Meadowbank
Wednesday 16 October 2019 at
St Michael Church, Meadowbank
Enquiries to Connie: 0424 417 950 or Rose: 0431 255 482

@ Fr Bush Memorial Parish Hall
Enjoy some time out with your baby, toddler or preschooler
and make new friends! Everyone is welcome for a fun
morning of free play, craft, singing, music and books! Please
bring a piece of fruit to share and a gold coin donation.

Stop, Pray and Reflect (SPaR)
Every Friday during school term: 2.30pm- 3pm
@ Fr John Alt Parish Meeting Room
All Welcome and free to attend whenever you can.
Take time out of your busy schedule to reflect on God's loving
presence in our everyday life. This is a welcoming, open space
for you to explore faith in a contemporary way.
There will be toys for children to play and a light afternoon tea
will be provided prior to school pickup.

Family Education Details

Vocations Camp for Men – “Discover what the Lord
wants of you” (Ephesians 5:10)
Join us for a weekend camp of Mass, talks, good food, bush
walks, sports and prayer for young men who are seeking an
adventure and a deep exploration of their spiritual life.
DATE: Friday 18 – Sunday 20 October 2019
WHERE: BXVI Retreat Centre TIME: 5pm (Fri) – 3pm (Sun)
COST: $75 pp *Age: 18 – 30 *Registration closes: 16 October
2019 For more information and to register, please go to
https://bit.ly/2lZVV3w

Reflection Day for Women

– ‘In the Habit of
Love and Suffering’ Eileen O’Connor, Servant of God
~ with Dr Jocelyn Hedley, Author of ‘And Here Begin the
Work of Heaven: The Spirituality of Eileen O’Connor’. A
day for women of all ages to pause and give time for personal
prayer and reflection. The day includes Mass, time for
personal prayer, Q&A, rosary and opportunities for small
group discussions over great food. There is Holy Hour –
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament (with Reconciliation)
with the Parish at 8:15am, followed by Holy Mass at 9:15am.
DATE: Saturday 12 October 2019
WHERE: St Michael’s, Meadowbank (45 Maxim Street,
Meadowbank) TIME: 8:15am – 2:45pm
COST: FREE *donation For more information and to
register, please go to https://bit.ly/2kHQmGz
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Roster: 5 / 6 October 2019
Time

5:00PM
Vigil

8:00AM

10:00AM

Acolyte

Jim Lemcke

Stephen Topple

John Fillion

Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy
Communion

Readers

Brian Maher
Carol Maher

Agnes Aldana
Gregory Cheng

Charlene Harrison
Francis Mawuko

Liturgy for this week

1 David Doring
2 Gemma Martin
3 Henaa Jawher
4 Joseph J K
5 Liz Paricka
6 Aurita Borges
Norman Fairbairn
Violet Moussa
1 Gloria Divine
2 Maureen Richardson
3 Joel Tabuso
4 Lala Tabuso
5 Joan D'souza
6 Felissa Tan

(30 Sept - 6 Oct 2019)

Sacraments:
Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:15pm-4.45pm (AEST)

Devotions:
Mass for Catechists: Every 1st Tuesday at 8:15am
Prayer for Priests: Every 1st Saturday at 8:45am
First Friday Sacred Heart Devotion: 1st Friday Mass at 7pm
Morning Prayer: Every Sunday at 7:35am
Rosary: 8:50am on weekdays before the Mass (except Friday)
Holy Hour and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament:
(with Reconciliation & Benediction)
8:15am-9:15am every Friday & Saturday
Divine Mercy Novena & Chaplet - Wednesdays after AM Mass

Weekday Services this week:
9:15am - Monday: Communion Service
9.15am - Weekday Mass: Tuesday to Saturday
Weekend Masses:
5:00pm - Saturday Vigil Mass (AEST)
8:00am & 10:00am - Sunday Masses
(10am with Children’s Liturgy during School Term)

Volunteers needed to help set up and clean the
Hall for the Feast of St Michael’s morning tea on
Sunday 29th September. Please come at 9am.
_____________________________________________________

Wedding on 28th September 2019, Saturday
At 1:00pm Sandon Leonardi & Jodie Payne
At 3:00pm Christian Tanto & Diana Kurnadi
Congratulations & Best Wishes!

Consider becoming a Catechist
Ring Judith Orrock on 98742825 if you are interested. You will be
trained in conducting a class, what to teach and provided all
teaching materials to make you a successful catechist.

St Michael’s Church,
Meadowbank
Please follow us online

Prayer to St Michael the
Archangel. Saint Michael the Archangel,
defend us in the day of battle. Be our
safeguard against the wickedness and snares
of the devil. May God rebuke him, we
humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the
heavenly host, by the power of God, cast
into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who wander through
the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

Parish Weekly Mass Offerings
Tuesday 1st October 8:15am
40 Days Memorial Mass for
John Mario Tommasello
Wednesday 2nd October 9:15am
Mass of Remembrance for Rose de Souza
Thursday 3rd October 9:15am
Recently Deceased: Steve Posa
Friday 4th October 9:15am
Mass of Remembrance for
Belen Valladones Sakdalan
Saturday 5th October 9:15am
Mass of Remembrance for Adoracion, Pia, Elceo,
Marciana, Lusia, Ursulo & Curine
Note: Only One Mass Offering is permitted per day.

Feasts & Saints of the Week
Mon 30 Saint Jerome, Priest, Doctor
Tue 1 Saint Thérèse of the Child Jesus, Virgin,
Doctor
Wed 2 The Holy Guardian Angels
Fri 4 Saint Francis of Assisi

Piety Stall is open on the 1st & 3rd weekends
of the month. We will be open again on Saturday
5th and Sunday 6th October.

Church Cleaning, Altar Linen & Flowers
We have a great team of helpers who arrange
flowers, clean and vacuum the church on a weekly
basis. We always need more help. Contact Marie
Bennett on 0447 830 551 to volunteer. Flowers
cost about $100 per week. Please consider donating
to the Altar Society. Donation boxes are at the
church doors or can be made through the Parish
Office.

Church Cleaners Roster for October
Marie Bennett, Fadia Tohme, Amala Ambrose,
Grace Wei & Christine Henderson
LINEN: Vi Moussa
VACUUM: Justin Isaac

Are you new to the Parish?
Welcome. It is great to have you here. Please make our parish
your home. Feel welcome to share experiences and ministries
from your previous parish with our community. Please
complete a parish registration & census form at the office.
Consider volunteering and joining the parish planned giving.

